
 Agadoo 

   Today’s 

wake up song 

is Agadoo by 

Black Lace      

Agadoo - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POv-3yIPSWc 

You need to remember to clap your hands, 

shake the pineapple, grind the coffee and 

dance😊 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POv-3yIPSWc
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Sensory story

Sensory 
story Cow music

guitar milkshake grass

fur mirror lights

spray with 
water burger finish



 

 

 

 

Aim: To develop learner’s level of concentration and participation through a sensory 

story. Throughout the story will learner will develop intentional communication from 

non-intentional communication. This will be recorded in the ACA communication 

assessment we can develop individual communication needs working alongside the 

Routes for learning map.   

 

Way down in a field in Memphis, 

A swinging bovine lives, 

Crowned the king of Rhythm and Moos, 

His name is Evlis!      (Moo on Big Mack) 

     

 

Chorus “I feel so bovine baby, I feel so bovine, I feel s bovine, I could die!” 

(ILS staff to sing along using tambourine and to encourage and observe participation 

from each learner.) 

 

 

All day he stands there strumming, 

Strumming on his guitar! 

Young Evlis knows that one of these days, 

He’s gonna be a star!     (Strum guitar) 

          

Chorus “I feel so bovine baby, I feel so bovine, I feel s bovine, I could die!” 

(ILS staff to sing along using tambourine and to encourage and observe participation 

from each learner.) 

 

 

Evlis is always rocking, 

He outstanding in is field!  

One day he’ll have his name in lights, 

Just keep your peepers peeled!    (Look at light) 

        

 

 

Chorus “I feel so bovine baby, I feel so bovine, I feel s bovine, I could die!” 

(ILS staff to sing along using tambourine and to encourage and observe participation 

from each learner.) 

 



 

 

 

 

Young Evlis looks mighty handsome, 

As he plays his latest riff, 

His body covered in soft brown fur, 

His head a giant quiff!       (Feel fur) 

 

          

Chorus “I feel so bovine baby, I feel so bovine, I feel s bovine, I could die!” 

(ILS staff to sing along using tambourine and to encourage and observe participation 

from each learner.) 

 

He wears a leather jacket, 

And jail house socks as well, 

The farmer has a suspicious mind, 

So he makes him wear a bell!    (Ring bell) 

         

 

Chorus “I feel so bovine baby, I feel so bovine, I feel s bovine, I could die!” 

(ILS staff to sing along using tambourine and to encourage and observe participation 

from each learner.) 

 

He sings “It’s Cow or Never!” 

And also “Blue suede Moos!” 

His teeth are full of bright green stains, 

From all the grass he chews.     (Feel/smell grass) 

         

 

Chorus “I feel so bovine baby, I feel so bovine, I feel s bovine, I could die!” 

(ILS staff to sing along using tambourine and to encourage and observe participation 

from each learner.) 

 

He’s a big hit with the ladies, 

A real hunk it must be said. 

The cows love him from his tapping hooves 

To the horns upon his head!    (Put horns on pupils and show mirror) 

 

Chorus “I feel so bovine baby, I feel so bovine, I feel s bovine, I could die!” 

(ILS staff to sing along using tambourine and to encourage and observe participation 

from each learner.) 



 

 

 

 

He gets all the ladies dancin’ 

Their hips gyrate and quake! 

And if you squeezed their udders, 

Then you’d probably get milkshake.   (Drink milkshake) 

 

Chorus “I feel so bovine baby, I feel so bovine, I feel s bovine, I could die!” 

(ILS staff to sing along using tambourine and to encourage and observe participation 

from each learner.) 

 

Evlis’ phone began a buzzing, 

A burger bar gave him a ring. 

Now you can love him tender, 

In your local Burger King!     (Taste burger) 

 

Chorus “I feel so bovine baby, I feel so bovine, I feel s bovine, I could die!” 

(ILS staff to sing along using tambourine and to encourage and observe participation 

from each learner.) 

 

So now Evlis, he ain’t with us, 

Don’t be sad and don’t you cry. 

‘Cos he’s rocking and a rolling 

In that Graceland in the sky.    (Spray with water) 

 

 

Chorus “I feel so bovine baby, I feel so bovine, I feel s bovine, I could die!” 

(ILS staff to sing along using tambourine and to encourage and observe participation 

from each learner.) 

 

 



Hide and Seek Activity  

 

Hide and seek - can learners find items that are hidden, will 

learners explore different textures and recognise items 

which are there or hidden.  

Items can be any household object sth that the students like, 

like a favourite toy or drinker or sth that make a sound and 

vibrates and place it under a blanket or piece of clothing and 

see what the student will do.  

We have done this with chocolate buttons as well in Angel 

Delight and they have had to find the buttons. 

Look to see whether they are tracking items with their eyes 

and/ or listening to it by their ears CHS and do they look if 

the items has disappeared do they reach out for them. 
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Hide and seek

hide find blanket

sheet toy vibrating

pudding
chocolate 

buttons look

hear touch feel



 



Hot Massage 

Today we will continue looking at doing some massage with warms items such as a 

hot water bottle, creams and the music Hot, Hot, Hot by Arrow which can be found 

on You Tube. You can use any other warm items that you like just remember to stay 

safe and don’t make them too warm.  

Start by playing the song above and letting the learner get comfortable hopefully 

this will be on a mat or on their bed. It can be in their chair but it is better when 

they are out of their chairs. 

The learners will then start to experience some form of massage hopefully using 

the creams and starting on their hands. It can be short or long or initiated or not 

or pushed away, persevere with this and look at different items to massage with if 

they don’t like the warm items and try and develop this into a sensory massage 

routine. 

You can then move onto their feet if they like and just make movements on the 

hands and on their feet, on the fingers and their toes, tapping the palms/ heels and 

if they can stretching out their fingers and or toes. 

You can then place the hot water bottle in their hands and or their feet and let 

them feel the warmth and see how they react to it. 

The learners can make choices between items ie cream and hot water bottle and 

take turns with their carer/ parent and develop this time for use of intensive 

interaction with them. 

You can help them explore the items using either Hand Under Hand or Hand Over 

Hand, allowing them to communicate more if they want. 

When they have pushed the items away and your hands then that ends the session. 

 



Please send any photos, videos or 
feedback to tracey.smith@hereward.ac.uk


